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High-performance thermoelectric silver selenide
thin ﬁlms cation exchanged from a copper selenide
template†
Nan Chen,a Michael R. Scimeca, a Shlok J. Paul,a Shihab B. Haﬁz,b Ze Yang,c
Xiangyu Liu, a Fan Yang,c Dong-Kyun Ko *b and Ayaskanta Sahu *a
Over the past decade, Ag2Se has attracted increasing attention due to its potentially excellent
thermoelectric (TE) performance as an n-type semiconductor. It has been considered a promising
alternative to Bi–Te alloys and other commonly used yet toxic and/or expensive TE materials. To
optimize the TE performance of Ag2Se, recent research has focused on fabricating nanosized Ag2Se.
However, synthesizing Ag2Se nanoparticles involves energy-intensive and time-consuming techniques
with poor yield of ﬁnal product. In this work, we report a low-cost, solution-processed approach that
enables the formation of Ag2Se thin ﬁlms from Cu2xSe template ﬁlms via cation exchange at room
temperature. Our simple two-step method involves fabricating Cu2xSe thin ﬁlms by the thiol-amine
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dissolution of bulk Cu2Se, followed by soaking Cu2xSe ﬁlms in AgNO3 solution and annealing to form
Ag2Se. We report an average power factor (PF) of 617  82 mW m1 K2 and a corresponding ZT value of
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0.35 at room temperature. We obtained a maximum PF of 825 mW m1 K2 and a ZT value of 0.46 at
room temperature for our best-performing Ag2Se thin-ﬁlm after soaking for 5 minutes. These high PFs
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have been achieved via full solution processing without hot-pressing.

Introduction
Burning of fossil fuels for energy and heat production is a major
contributor towards climate change and global warming.1 One
of the largest energy consumers is the industrial sector which
accounts for about 32% of total U.S. energy consumption with
nearly 1933.2 PJ per year of energy dissipated as waste heat
during manufacturing processes.2,3 Of the rest of the energy
produced, almost 50% goes into commercial and residential
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) operating
costs where the majority of the energy is used for unnecessarily
heating and cooling entire infrastructures such as ceilings,
walls and unoccupied spaces.4 Thermoelectric (TE) devices
provide a two-prong approach to solving the energy and HVAC
issues outlined above. A TE material has the unique potential to
directly convert thermal energy into electricity and vice versa.5
On one hand, operating in a waste heat recovery mode, TEs can
absorb waste heat and convert it to usable electricity, which may
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reduce the consumption of nonrenewable resources. On the
other hand, exible TE modules operating in heat pumping
mode have the potential to be integrated with clothing for local
temperature control6–8 possibly replacing building wide HVAC
systems and leading to unprecedented energy savings. Therefore, TE devices exhibit signicant potential to alleviate global
warming and environmental pollution issues. To gauge the
performance of a TE material, the gure of merit commonly
used is denoted as ZT, dened as S2sTk1, where S is the Seebeck coeﬃcient, s is the electrical conductivity, T is the absolute
temperature and k is the total thermal conductivity.5,9 S2s is also
known as the power factor (PF). An eﬃcient TE material
requires maximizing the PF while minimizing thermal
conductivity. However, it is challenging to simultaneously achieve high electrical conductivity, high Seebeck coeﬃcient and
low thermal conductivity in any traditional material due to
parameter interdependency.10 Nanostructuring has proven to be
a valuable tool for adjusting the traditional relationships
between electrical conductivity, Seebeck coeﬃcient and thermal
conductivity.11–13 For example, energy ltering of cold electrons
can help to overcome the Seebeck coeﬃcient and electrical
conductivity trade-oﬀ,14 while the formation of nanocrystalline
grains can decouple the relationship between electrical and
thermal conductivity.15 Many nanostructured TEs have been
prepared via solution processing on exible substrates with
adaptable form factors that allow integration of these TE
devices into a variety of applications that would otherwise be
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inaccessible.16–18 If exible TE devices can be fabricated on
fabrics, it would have implications in enabling temperatureregulating clothing that can reduce the energy and space
consumption of household and building HVAC systems
signicantly.
Currently, bulk pellets of n- or p-type doped Bi2Te3 and
Sb2Te3 materials dominate the commercial TE market due to
their ideal balance between electrical and thermal properties.19
Although these devices have good performances with ZT values
around 1, they suﬀer from high manufacturing costs, toxicity,
and rigidity thus limiting their use in applications that require
exible form factors. The TE community has already made
substantial progress on nanostructured and solutionprocessable Bi2Te3 and Sb2Te3 materials to enhance performance and versatility while reducing manufacturing costs;18
however, toxicity remains a large problem. To accomplish the
goal of widespread exible, integrated TE devices in clothing
and other applications, toxic materials must be eliminated.
Cu2Se has made rapid progress as a potential heavy-metal-free
p-type material but a matching low-cost high-performance
non-toxic n-type material is required for a working TE generator. In this regard, silver selenide (Ag2Se) has attracted significant interest, owing to its promising potential in TE
applications.20,21 Ag2Se is an n-type semiconductor with reported ZT values ranging from 0.32 to 0.99 at room temperature
in bulk.10,18,22–31 In addition, Ag and Se are less toxic than Bi, Pb,
Sb and Te, and Se is approximately 10 times more abundant
than Te.32 Despite these promising advances, to maximize the
TE potential of Ag2Se, nanocrystalline Ag2Se is required. Finally,
to keep the nal costs of the TE modules low, an ideal process
would involve an inexpensive synthetic approach towards Ag2Se
nanostructures, combined with a high-throughput solutionprocessing fabrication approach for widespread deployment
on various substrates with exible form factors.
Various reaction routes for directly synthesizing Ag2Se
nanocrystals (NCs) have been reported,22,33–36 but there exist few
on nanostructured Ag2Se for TE applications. Perez-Taborda
et al. fabricated Ag2Se thin lms on glass substrates via
pulsed hybrid reactive magnetron sputtering (PHRMS), reporting a PF of 4655  407 mW m1 K2 at 376 K.37 Despite the large
PF, the power output required to run PHRMS would lead to high
manufacturing costs.38 Employing more cost-eﬀective solutionsynthesis techniques, Ding et al., Xiao et al. and Pei et al. obtained Ag2Se NCs with PFs of 987.4  104.1 mW m1 K2 at 300
K,6 around 544.5 mW m1 K2 at 405 K,30,39 and 1840 mW m1
K2 at 400 K respectively;40 however, the use of hot pressing
limits the true solution processability on exible substrates and
induces signicant NC fusion. Our group has previously reported a facile one-pot colloidal synthesis of silver chalcogenide
NCs using low temperature and less reactive precursors under
atmospheric pressure.22,41–43 This method resulted in stable
Ag2Se NCs, but it is restricted to batch processing and the yield
of the synthesis is relatively low (4% yield).43 An ideal synthetic
route to overcome these challenges would be to use a high-yield
technique with low-cost precursors to generate a nanostructured lm. In this regard, a thiol-amine approach
proposed by Webber et al. allows one to dissolve bulk
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chalcogenide semiconductors in solvents such as ethylenediamine (en) and ethanedithiol (edtH2) and deposit as thin lms
with high throughput.44 Unfortunately, not every chalcogenide
(e.g. Ag2Se) is amenable to this dissolution-deposition technique. Although a number of hypotheses have been proposed in
literature, none of them provide a detailed mechanism
regarding the nature of dissolution of metal chalcogenides. The
most convincing hypothesis involves the formation of the thiolatothiometallate anions counterbalanced by the enH+ cations
in the chalcogenide/en/edtH2 system but this does not directly
describe why some chalcogenides can be dissolved and some
cannot.44–46 An alternative approach that has been typically used
in the semiconductor NC community is to take advantage of
established protocols to synthesize common chalcogenide NCs
and use cation exchange (CE) as a facile method to convert it
into a high value product that cannot be synthesized directly.47
CE has been demonstrated to be a versatile, eﬃcient and
convenient tool to expand the library of attainable materials
with new and unique material phases, shapes and compositions.24,26,48,49 CE transformation normally involves a two-step
process, the rst step being the synthesis of the base material
as a template, and the second step being the exchange between
the host and the guest cations within the crystal lattice.
In this report, we successfully demonstrated the fabrication
of polycrystalline Ag2Se thin lms from Cu2xSe thin lm
templates that exhibit an average PF of 617  82 mW m1 K2
with a ZT of 0.35 at room temperature. To demonstrate the
applicability of our hypothesis, we start oﬀ with a template of
Cu2xSe thin lms that was prepared via the method reported in
the work of Lin et al.50 The resulting Cu2xSe thin lms are not
perfectly stoichiometric when synthesized under these chemical conditions, which is normal for the entire copper chalcogenides family.24,51 Evidence shows that the vacancies in the
lattice actually accelerate the exchange process as they provide
alternative pathways for the diﬀusion of Ag+ ions, even at low
temperatures.24,52 We then soaked our Cu2xSe lms into a Ag+rich solution for various amounts of time and annealed our
nal samples aerwards as outlined in Fig. 1. We conrmed the
transformation of copper selenide to silver selenide using X-ray
diﬀraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) in addition to
investigating the TE properties of the resultant lms.

Experimental
Synthesis of Ag2Se thin lms from Cu2xSe template lms
Copper(I) selenide (Cu2Se, >99.95%), ethylenediamine (H2NCH2CH2NH2, >99%), ethanedithiol (HSCH2CH2SH, >98+%),
silver(I) nitrate (AgNO3, >99.9%), acetonitrile (C2H3N, anhydrous, 99.8%), acetone (C3H6O), isopropyl alcohol (C3H8O,
99%) and methanol (CH3OH) were purchased from SigmaAldrich. All the chemicals were used as received without
further purication.
The following steps were performed in a nitrogen-lled glovebox. 100 mg of Cu2Se was weighed and transferred into a 5 mL
glass vial. 2 mL of ethylenediamine (en) was measured and
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Fig. 1 Schematic describing the process in which a Cu-deﬁcient Cu2xSe thin ﬁlm transforms into a Ag2Se thin ﬁlm by fully immersing the
Cu2xSe thin ﬁlm into a Ag+-rich solution for diﬀerent amounts of time followed by annealing. Ag+ concentration gradient is established between
the soaking solution and the thin ﬁlm drives the Ag+ ions to diﬀuse into the Cu2xSe crystal lattice and replace the Cu+ ions. Electrically, this
process results in a switching of majority carrier type from p-type (Cu2xSe) to n-type (Ag2Se) and an increase in the average PF from 135 mW m1
K2 to 617 mW m1 K2. The photographs show the Cu2xSe ﬁlm (before soak) and the Ag2Se ﬁlm (after soak) on glass substrates.

transferred to the glass vial, followed by 0.2 mL of ethanedithiol
(edtH2) to the same glass vial. The solution was stirred
magnetically at 35  C for about 20 minutes until the solution
turned dark brown.
The glass substrates (9.5 mm  9.5 mm) were sonicated
three times for 5–7 minutes in acetone, isopropyl alcohol and
methanol respectively. To fabricate a Cu2xSe thin lm with
thickness ranges between 70–100 nm, 35 mL of Cu2Se thiolamine solution was spun coat on a glass substrate at
1800 rpm for 60 seconds. The coated substrate was le on the
hot plate to allow the solvent to dry at 35  C for 2 minutes. The
temperature of the hot plate was ramped up to 350  C by
increasing the temperature by 50  C every 5 minutes. The thin
lm was annealed on the hot plate for one hour aer the
temperature reached 350  C. Aer an hour, the hot plate was
switched oﬀ which allowed the thin lm to cool down to room
temperature. All Cu2xSe thin lms were prepared using the
same procedures mentioned above.
To prepare for the Ag+ ion soaking process, 19 mg of AgNO3
was measured, transferred into the glovebox and dissolved in
10 mL of methanol in a glass vial to form a 0.01 M AgNO3
solution. 10 mL of methanol was prepared in a separate glass
vial. Previously fabricated Cu2xSe thin lms were held by
a tweezer, soaked into the 0.01 M Ag+ ion solution for varying
amounts of time and slowly transferred to the pure methanol
solution for 45–60 seconds to wash out the excess Ag+ ions from
the surface of the thin lm. The Ag2Se thin lm was placed on
the hot plate at 50  C to dry out the excess solvent and annealed
at 350  C for 30 minutes to repair any cracks and/or release any
trapped ions at the grain boundaries during the CE process. The
procedure was repeated for each thin lm.
Materials characterizations
To characterize the morphology, structure and composition of
the Cu2xSe template samples and the post-soaked Ag2Se
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samples, we performed scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Xray diﬀraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and TE
measurements on our samples. We also performed electrical
measurements via the standard four-probe van-der-Pauw
method and Seebeck measurements using small Peltier units
(CUI Inc.) to measure the induced TE voltage created by various
temperature gradients across the sample. Electrical measurements and Seebeck measurements were run via a LabVIEW
program along with Keithley 2400 sourcemeters and Keithley
2000 multimeters. Hall carrier concentrations were also obtained using an Ecopia HMS-5000 variable temperature Hall
eﬀect measurement system. Thermal conductivity data was
extracted using the diﬀerential 3u method using an SR865A
lock-in amplier from Stanford Research Systems (ESI, Fig. S1
and S2†). Film thickness measurements were analyzed via
a Veeco Dektak 150 prolometer. Full details about the characterizations can be found in the ESI† along with ESI gures.
In addition, error bars were added to each plot in Fig. 6 to
show the precision and reliability of our data. Aside from the
instrumental errors, the major error for the electrical conductivity values came from the measurement of thickness (standard
deviation ¼ 10 nm) using the prolometer. The detailed error
analysis calculations are shown in the ESI† section.

Results and discussion
In many CE reactions for semiconductors, Cd-based and Cubased NCs have been used as ubiquitous nanocrystal
templates to fabricate complex nanomaterials that are otherwise hard to obtain under standard conditions.48,49,53 To form
a thin-lm NC template, we adopted a method developed by
Webber et al. which demonstrated that bulk copper chalcogenides such as Cu2Se, Cu2Te and Cu2S can be dissolved in
a thiol-amine solution mixture and be cast as thin lms on
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substrates.45,51,54,55 However, bulk Ag2Se powder fails to do so at
ambient conditions (see ESI, Fig. S3†).45,50 To overcome this
issue, we use an innovative combination of thiol-amine dissolution and CE techniques to realize a simple pathway to
obtaining high-performance Ag2Se thin lms.
We rationalize the CE using a mix of thermodynamic and
kinetic parameters. The thermodynamic driving force of the CE
reaction is determined by a number of factors including crystal
lattice energy, dissociation and solvation energies, dislocation
energies and interfacial strain energy.49 To predict the likelihood of the transformation from Cu2Se to Ag2Se in bulk at room
temperature, we conducted calculations on the dissociation and
solvation energies during the CE reaction, as suggested in
a report by Rivest et al.49 The overall CE equation is described as,

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images presented in
Fig. 2 show the quality of the thin lm sample before and aer
the soaking process. No signicant change in the morphology
between the before-soaked Cu2xSe and post-soaked Ag2Se
polycrystalline thin lms is observed with grain sizes on the
order of tens of nanometers. While there are a few noticeable
voids in the Ag2Se lm, overall the lms are continuous and give
reliable TE measurements as will be discussed later. The grain
size and morphology of the initial Cu2xSe lm and resultant
Ag2Se lm were mainly controlled by the annealing

2Ag+ (liquid) + Cu2Se (NCs) / Ag2Se (NCs) + 2Cu+ (liquid)

The equation describes an isovalent system where Ag+ ions
are the incoming cations, Cu is the parent cation and Se is the
parent anion in the NCs. The thermodynamics of the system
can be described in terms of several elementary steps of the CE
reaction using the approximate free energy values obtained
from past literature, as shown in the following equations:
Cu2Se / 2Cu + Se dissociation energy:
255.2  14.6 kJ mol1 (ref. 56)

(1)

Ag+ / Ag desolvation energy:
350 kJ mol1 (ref. 57)

(2)

2Ag + Se / Ag2Se association energy:
210  14.6 kJ mol1 (ref. 56)

(3)

Cu / Cu+ solvation energy:
400 kJ mol1 (ref. 57)

(4)

The net energy of the overall transformation is calculated to
be: 255.2 + 350 210  400 ¼ 4.8 kJ mol1. The negative value
suggests that the CE reaction is spontaneous at room temperature, and hence is thermodynamically favorable. However,
kinetic factors such as activation energy barriers and ion
diﬀusivity also play an important role in determining the
outcome of the reactions and the nature of the nal products.24,49 Cation exchanging on the nanoscale reduces the limitations stemming from the bulk solid-state exchange. The larger
surface area of NCs reduces the sub-reaction activation energy
barriers which exist mostly in bulk solid-state exchange,
meaning that CE reactions in NCs could happen almost spontaneously. The high curvature surfaces of NCs and low coordination facets that serve as high-energy sites would also reduce
the nucleation reaction barriers in NCs and facilitate nucleation.49 Normally, a large excess of incoming cations creating
a concentration gradient will be suﬃcient to drive the reaction
at room temperature. Additionally, both Ag+ and Cu+ have high
mobility due to their small ionic radii and are both soluble in
common solvents such as acetonitrile.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020

Fig. 2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of (a) Cu2xSe thin
ﬁlm sample before soaking (b) Ag2Se thin ﬁlm after soaking and (c) the
Ag2Se sample post annealing. The images demonstrate the nanocrystalline grain structure as well as the continuous void-free nature of
the Cu2xSe and the Ag2Se ﬁlms. Annealing does not signiﬁcantly
aﬀect the average grain size of the Ag2Se ﬁlm.
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Fig. 3 Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) of (a) a Cu2xSe sample on glass before soaking and (b) a Ag2Se sample on glass after soaking
and annealing. Before soaking, the sample shows peaks corresponding to Cu and Se elements, while after soaking the sample shows only Ag and
Se peaks, indicating that the Cu2xSe sample has converted into Ag2Se. The rest of the elements detected by EDS, including Si and O are from the
glass substrate and trace amounts of Na, K, Al, and Zn are from glass impurities as well as a minute amount of sulfur from residual thiols.

temperature. We annealed our Cu2xSe samples aer dissolution for one hour at 350  C (which gave us the best quality lms)
and our Ag2Se samples aer soaking at 350  C for 30 minutes.
Once the initial Cu2Se lms are fabricated, annealing time does
not seem to have a signicant impact on grain size or domain
size, as shown in the SEM images where there is no drastic
change in grain size before and aer annealing our Ag2Se
sample. The grain size we obtained for Cu2xSe and Ag2Se is
estimated to be between 30–50 nm based on the SEM data.
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) presented in
Fig. 3 shows the thin lm sample before soaking, revealing the
presence of Cu and Se while the post-soaked sample indicates
the presence of Ag and Se and the absence of Cu, clearly
showing that most of the Cu+ ions were substituted during the
soaking process for Ag+ ions in the thin lm lattice. The rest of
the elements such as O, Si, Na, K, Al, Zn originate from the glass
substrate and impurities therein. We also detect a minute
amount of sulfur from residual thiols in the samples.
To further conrm whether our Cu2xSe thin lm sample
was converted into Ag2Se via ion exchange technique, we used
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to identify the presence
of Cu and Se before soaking, and the presence of Ag and Se aer
soaking and annealing. We observe the two Cu peaks disappear
as shown in Fig. 4a and the Se peak shis to the right slightly as
shown in Fig. 4c aer CE. The Se peak shi may be attributed to
the change of Se valence state due to the reduction of Cu
vacancies and the occupancy of Ag ions within the lattice.51 The
Ag peaks appearing at 369 eV and at 375 eV illustrate

a strong presence of Ag within the thin lm sample aer
soaking as shown in Fig. 4b.
To validate the structural transformation from Cu2xSe to
Ag2Se within the crystal lattice of our thin lm sample, we
performed X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) analysis on our Cu2xSe
samples before and aer soaking in a Ag+ salt solution. We
compare the XRD data of our Cu2xSe sample with Cu1.95Se and
Cu2Se reference les and the XRD data of our post-soak Ag2Se
sample with tetragonal and orthorhombic Ag2Se reference les
as shown in Fig. 5. The XRD data for the as-fabricated Cu2xSe
sample closely resembles the Cu1.95Se reference sample.58
Compared to the peaks at 26.3 and 43.6 for the Cu1.95Se
reference,58 the major peaks in our Cu2xSe are shied slightly
by 0.5 and 1.2 respectively, indicating that the unit cell in the
Cu2xSe lattice shrinks when nanostructured. Post-soaked
Ag2Se samples are analyzed in a similar fashion as Cu2xSe.
In the post-soaked sample, the Cu2xSe peaks at 26.9 and 44.8
disappear. The XRD peaks in our post-soaked Ag2Se samples
match some of the orthorhombic reference peaks and some of
the 10 nm tetragonal Ag2Se XRD peaks based on earlier reports
from our group.22 It is postulated that the phase of Ag2Se relies
on the crystallite size.61,62 From our data, we observe that our
post-soaked Ag2Se thin lm sample is a phase mixture of
orthorhombic and tetragonal structures with the dominant
phase being tetragonal.22 This is expected due to the phase
transition between tetragonal and orthorhombic phases
occurring at a crystallite size of 40 nm which is around the
average size of our grain sizes (30–50 nm) as seen in

Fig. 4 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) images of (a) Cu peaks at 2p orbital in Cu2xSe sample before (red) and after (black) soaking, (b)
Ag peaks at 3d orbital before (green) and after (black) soaking, (c) Se peaks at 3d orbital before (blue) and after (black) soaking.
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Fig. 2.22,41,42 The post-soaked sample XRD also conrms that,
due to the absence of any detectable Cu2Se-related XRD peaks,
a complete exchange between Ag+ ions and Cu+ ions occurred
during the soaking process.
The TE properties of the thin lms were measured at room
temperature. We tested several diﬀerent soaking times: 1 min,
5 min, 10 min, 20 min, 40 min and 60 min. Results show that
the TE properties remain mostly consistent across diﬀerent
soaking times. The Cu2xSe thin lms with an average thickness
of 80  10 nm exhibit an average electrical conductivity of nearly
2.39  0.3  105 S m1 at room temperature. The high electrical
conductivity of the Cu2xSe thin lm may be attributed to the
high carrier concentration of holes due to Cu-vacancies. Post
soaking in Ag-solution, all the samples exhibit a signicant

Fig. 6 (a) Electrical conductivity of as-fabricated Cu2xSe sample
(blue star) and Ag2Se samples (black squares) as a function of soaking
time in Ag+ ion solution. The dotted line at 0 minutes indicates the
electrical conductivity of the p-type Cu2xSe thin ﬁlm. Our results
show that the amount of soaking time does not signiﬁcantly aﬀect the
electrical conductivity. (b) Seebeck coeﬃcient of Cu2xSe sample and
Ag2Se samples as a function of soaking time in Ag+ ion solution. The
sign of Seebeck coeﬃcient changes from positive to negative indicating a transformation from p-type Cu2xSe to n-type Ag2Se. (c) PF
data as a function of soaking time. The average PF value measured
from 11 samples is 617  82 mW m1 K2 and the maximum PF obtained is 825 mW m1 K2 after 5 minutes of soaking time.
Fig. 5 (a) X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) data for a spin-coated Cu2xSe
sample before soak (green), reference powder diﬀraction data for
a Cu1.95Se sample (blue, ICSD-243957)58 and reference data for
a perfectly stoichiometric Cu2Se (blue)59 with a low temperature aphase. As the XRD data of the Cu2xSe sample closely resembles that
of the Cu1.95Se sample, the Cu deﬁciency of the Cu2xSe sample is
estimated to be roughly about x ¼ 0.05. (b) XRD data for a Ag2Se ﬁlm
(red) after soaking in Ag+ ion solution for 40 minutes and annealing at
350  C for 30 minutes, reference data for a tetragonal Ag2Se ﬁlm
(blue)22 and reference data for an orthorhombic Ag2Se ﬁlm (blue,
ICSD-261822).60 The XRD patterns show that the post-soaked
annealed Ag2Se ﬁlm has a mixed phase of tetragonal and orthorhombic structures with a dominant tetragonal phase.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020

drop in electrical conductivity due to the rapid diﬀusion of Ag+
guest ions into both the vacant sites and interstitial sites
leading to early phases of transformation from p-type Cu2Se to
n-type Ag2Se. Therefore, short soak times will result in mixed ptype and n-type transport. Rather than exchanging the Cu+ at
the surface of the nanocrystalline grains, the Ag+ ions can also
diﬀuse into Cu2xSe grains and initiate the CE at preferred
regions called “reaction zones”.24,52 Aer a longer soaking time,
more “reaction zones” form, more CE reactions take place and
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Soak time, Hall mobility, carrier density, Ag/Cu ratio (ICP) for selected samples that were soaked for diﬀerent amounts of time in a Ag+
ion solution
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Table 1

Soak time

Mobility [cm2 V1 s1]

Carrier density [cm3]

1 min
5 min
5 min
10 min
60 min

2.80 
3.62 
2.64 
1.24 
3.68 

5.79
3.22
5.98
6.15
3.40

103
103
103
103
103

Cu+ ions continue to be removed from the lattice. Overall, the
electrical conductivities vary little over soaking time showing
high consistency.
Immediately aer soaking, we observe a sign reversal of the
Seebeck coeﬃcient (Fig. 6b) from positive (p-type) to negative
(n-type), consistent with our thermodynamic analysis that the
CE reaction occurs spontaneously to form n-type Ag2Se from ptype Cu2Se. Seebeck coeﬃcient values stay mostly the same with
an average value of 90  6.32 mV K1 for various soak times. By
combining electrical conductivity and Seebeck coeﬃcient
values, PF of the lms were obtained, as shown in Fig. 6c. The
PF values uctuate slightly within a small range with an average
value of 617  82 mW m1 K2. While the maximum PF value,
825 mW m1 K2, occurs at 5 min soak time we believe that the
location and concentration of the residual Cu atoms in the postsoaked sample play a synergistic role in contributing to the
higher electrical conductivity compared to all other post-soaked
samples (Table 1). Future experiments will be directed to
understand the exact role of the Cu-ions. Aer 60 minutes, the
amount of Cu-ions in the sample saturate out at nearly 4%
(Table 1). We hypothesize that longer exposure times might lead
to back diﬀusion of Cu+ ions into the Ag2Se lattice thus limiting
the CE.
To observe how the concentration of Cu+ ions vary with
soaking time, we performed ICP-MS to obtain a quantitative
analysis on how the Cu+ ions are being removed over time. It is
diﬃcult to conrm with certainty that there is a complete
exchange between Ag+ and Cu+ ions based on our ICP results. As
seen in Table 1, the ICP results show that there exists a sizeable
amount of Cu+ ions in the post-soaked Ag2Se sample, but with
an increase in the soaking time qualitatively the amount of Cu+
ions in the sample decreases monotonically based on the
increasing Ag/Cu ratio. The TE performance is not severely
aﬀected, however, suggesting that the Cu+ ions may be loosely
bound on the surface or trapped in grain boundaries rather
than actively doping the material. This is also supported by Hall
carrier concentration measurements which show a relatively
constant carrier concentration and Hall mobility values across
the post-soaked samples. While Hall measurements are not
completely accurate for nano-grained polycrystalline samples,
qualitatively we observe that all our samples show almost
similar values. We suspect that the low carrier density could be
attributed to the residual Cu atoms and the sulfur from the
thiols as shown in the EDS data in Fig. 3. Further experiments
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need to be conducted to explore the eﬀect of these residual Cu
atoms and sulfur on the TE properties.
Last but not the least, in order to quantify the ZT value for
our samples, we conducted room temperature thermal
conductivity measurements using the diﬀerential 3u method
and obtained a value of 0.53  0.18 W m1 K1 (details in ESI†).
The total thermal conductivity (k) typically comprises of a lattice
contribution (kl) and an electronic contribution (ke). ke can be
approximated as LTs, where L is the Lorenz number (1.8 
108 V2 K2), T is the absolute temperature (300 K in our case)
and s is the electrical conductivity (72 886 S m1 for the sample
measured) which gives us a value of 0.394 W m1 K1 and thus
a value of 0.136 W m1 K1 for kl. Compared to the bulk values
of kl ¼ 0.5 W m1 K1,21 our sample shows an almost 73%
reduction in the lattice thermal conductivity values which is
most likely due to the nano-grained structure (average grain
sizes between 30–50 nm) of our thin lm samples. Consequently, we obtain an average ZT value of around 0.35 with
a peak ZT value of 0.46 at a 5 minute soak time. If the residual
Cu atoms and sulfur could be removed or their concentration be
reduced from our Ag2Se thin lms, it would possibly drive up
the ZT value to around 1. Compared to the ZT values in bulk
powder ranging from 0.32 to 0.99, our average ZT value of 0.35
obtained from a completely solution-processed technique is
competitive with bulk values without any need for hot pressing
or spark plasma sintering.

Conclusions
In conclusion, we report an eﬃcient strategy for fabricating
nanostructured Ag2Se thin lms via an ion exchange technique
between Cu+ ions and Ag+ ions at room temperature. Starting
from a low-cost p-type Cu2xSe template prepared by a thiolamine dissolution process, n-type Ag2Se thin lms were made
by simply soaking the Cu2xSe thin lms into a Ag+ ion solution
while maintaining mostly the original morphology of Cu2xSe
thin lms. The Seebeck coeﬃcient of the thin lms postsoaking switches from positive to negative values indicating
the change in nature of carrier transport. The thermal
conductivity of Ag2Se is measured to be 0.53 W m1 K1. The
average electrical conductivity of the post-soaked samples is
around 7.5  104 S m1. Based on the values of these three
parameters, we obtain an average PF of 617  80 mW m1 K2
and an average ZT of 0.35 at room temperature with an overall
maximum PF of 825 mW m1 K2. Furthermore, the soaking
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approach is a safe, solution-processable, economical fabrication technique which could be potentially useful in industrial
scale-up production. Our results demonstrate that Ag2Se thin
lm materials can become one of the most promising n-type
materials for use in a variety of TE applications at a large scale.
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